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 Thanks to Jim Murphy 
  

Scribes  
  

June 16 
Frank Wynne  

  
June 23 

Rich Rima 
  

June 30 
Al Fritz 

  

      
 Thanks to  
Pat Losey 

Upcoming Programs 

  

  

June 23 

UC Memorial Hospital 
Update  

Joel Yuhas  

  

June 30 

June 23 

UC Memorial Hospital Update  

Joel Yuhas  

 

June 30 

Member BIOs  

  

 Member Concerns 

  

Tom Nelson provided information from Lynn Severson: 
Lynn said she has renal cell carcinoma in her left kidney 
with no renal vein invasion, so the cancer is likely only 
inside the kidney. She is going to have surgery 
Wednesday, June 27th at Penrose Main. Her son will 
be with her.  

  

Tom also distributed a card in memory of Bill Cook, and 
had some pictures. Bill was a longtime Monument Hill 
Sertoman and Kiwanian. He was the recipient of the 
Sertoman of the Year.  

  

Glenn Scott suffered a fall in his driveway resulting in a 
cracked jaw, four broken ribs and a cracked metacarpal. 
RF Smith said he looks like he has been in a brawl, but 
after a couple days in the hospital he is back home with 
family providing support. A get well card was distributed.  

  

A family service was held on Friday following the passing 
of Chuck Dunham on Sunday 10 June 2018. Chuck 
passed peacefully with his family by his side. Ed 
Tomlinson distributed a card in his memory.  

  



Member BIOs 

  
July 7  

Reverse Mortgages  
Nathan Johnson 

  
July 14  

Jackson Creek Senior 
Living Al Fritts  

  
July 21 

Montessori in Today's 
World 

Martha Sill 
  

July 28 
Quilting Yesterday and 

Today 
Barb Broshous 

 

 
Thanks to  

Benny Nasser 

Board of Directors  

2017-2018 

 

President - Barb 
Broshous  

  

Randy Vernon said his wife's father passed away on 
Friday night, and they will be going to Missouri. Randy 
asked for our prayers.  

  

Ed Tomlinson provided the invocation. We are mindful of 
Kiwanis members that are dealing with difficult times with 
the loss of a Kiwanis member and those that are dealing 
with health issues. We pray for comfort and healing for 
those in need, and for those that are protecting us from 
wildfires in the state.  

      

Dean Snow led the Pledge of Allegiance.    

  

          

President Barb Broshous 

  

Barb called the meeting to order at 8:00 am. Barb's 
thought of the day: "The hardest arithmetic to master is 
that which enables us to count our blessings." 

  

When out doing our weekly activities, Barb encourages 
us to invite one stranger to our Kiwanis meetings - 



President Elect - Larry 
Young 

  

Immediate Past  

President - RF Smith  

  

Secretary - Mike 
Luginbuhl 

  

Treasurer/ CFO - Jack 
Fry 

  

Sergeant-at-Arms - 
Steve Keefer 

  

VP - Programs - Benny 
Nasser 

  

VP - Memberships 
-  Paul Short 

  

VP- Fundraising - Joe 
Foreman 

 
VP - Public Relations - 

Ofie Lopez 

   

VP - Service Leadership 
Program - Max Williams 

  

VP - Community Service 
-  Marian Taylor 

  

tell them about us and invite them to join us! Cards are 
available as handouts.  

                        

 

    ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  

Activity for Peaches is beginning, with the delivery date 
of July 28th. Mark Zeiger said lots of help is needed, so 
mark your calendars.  

  

RF Smith still needs three marshals for the parade. See 
him if you can help. There will be a short training session 
for marshals after the meeting next week. 

  

                 

Buying new golf shirts was the subject for Ron 
Mangiarelli. He has done some research, and presented 
a couple potential designs that would have the MHKC 
logo on the shirt. Ron thought one of the shirts had a 
"slimming" factor - some thought they should have a 



Dir - Bingo & Raffles -  

Mark Zeiger  

 

Dir - Granting and 
External Relations -  

Jim Taylor 

  

 Dir - Member 
Recognition - 

Ron Mangiarelli 

 

Dir - Plans, Analysis, & 
Resources -  

 Rich Rima 

  

Dir - Special Needs 
- Rich Strom 

  

Dir - Interclub & Social - 
Mark Silvanic 

 

Special Thanks To 

  

   

"stretching" factor. Let him know if you are interested in 
buying a shirt.  

  

   

In his extended quest to recognize Bingo participants, 
Dennis Daugherty gave Jim Head a Double Duty award.  

  

There is a mixer planned for July 13th, after the parade. 
Barb Broshous sent around a signup sheet. Mark the 
date for a fun evening! 

  

HAPPY BUCKS 

                     

Bill Frier was happy for the value of history. This is a 
value that receives a lot of attention at West Point as 
shown in the Bugle Notes, a small tome for cadets. From 
this book, Bill quoted "Grip hands, grip hands though it 
be from the shadows." Bill said this quote recognizes the 
value of the people that have gone before us and the 



Bonnie Nasser for 
photographs   

   

  

   

Tom 
"Media Master" VanWorme

r for Media Services  

   

   

Rich Hicks 

K-News Editor 

rich7100@comcast.net 

 MHKC  Service 
Recognition 

 

Kiwanian of the Year 

      

2017 Russ Broshous 

2016 Larry Young 

2015  Mark Zeiger 

2014   RF Smith 

good lessons they have taught. Bill had two examples: 
the first in General MacArthur for his governance of 
Japan following WWII, and second in today's Secretary 
of State, Mike Pompeo.  

  

   

Pat Losey was happy because June 16th is her and 
Jerry's anniversary. Congratulations! 

  

  

Jack Fry had two happy bucks. One for finishing and 
surviving 36 holes of golf on Thursday. The second for 
beating his son - Jack started the second 18 holes birdy, 
par, par and his son never got above water after that... 

  

mailto:rich7100@comcast.net


2013   Tom Nelson 

2012   Ron Heard 

2011   Bonnie Biggs 

2010   Dennis Daugherty 

2009   Ed Kinney 

2008   Don Johnson 

2007   Ted Bauman 

2006   Glenn Scott 

2005   Dick Durham 

2004   Benny Nasser 

2003   Sharon Williams 

2002 Bill Cook 

2001   Jim Taylor 

2000   Rich Rima 

1999   Rich Lybolt 

1998   Jack Johnson 

1997   Larry Cheatham 

1996   Ed DeValois 

1995   Paul Bacalis 

1994   Jerry Losey 

1993   Denny Myers 

1992   Bill Tope 

1991   Max Williams 

1990   Dick London 

1989   Len Dodson 

1988   Dave Turner 

1987   Charlie Emmons 

1986   Bill Dudman 

1985   George Goddu 

 

Rich Rima provided the latest information on Daniel 
Richardson. Daniel visited the club last summer and told 
us of his goal of becoming a Navy Seal. Rich told us that 
Daniel is currently in Seal training in Coronado and plans 
to revisit the club when he has completed training.  

  

 

Ted Lunacek wanted to remind everyone that if you go 
hiking with RF Smith, he is going to call cadence all the 
time you are gone.  

  



1984   Jim Carroll 

1983   Rev John Snyder 

 

*Additional Sertoman of 
the Year or Kiwanian of 

the Year designates 
include: Dexter Peak, 

JoAnn Peak, Steve Hall - 
Sunset Sertoma Club, 
Darlene Loudermilk & 

Joe Ashby  

 

25 Year Legion of Honor 

Rich Sayer        

Don Smart        

Jo Carroll          

Steve Hall         

 

30 Year Legion of Honor 

Ed Devalois      

    Chuck Dunham     

Jerry Losey       

Max Williams    

 

35 Year Legion of Honor  

Ben Bellis        

Bud Sterling    

  
40 Year Legion of Honor  

Watt Hill         

4th of July Parade is 
Powered by 

   

Mike McGrath was happy to announce that Saturday 
was his and Marlene's 56th wedding anniversary. 
Congratulations! 

 

There are two free, easy ways to donate money to the 
MHKC - without paying a nickel out of your own 
pocket. One is by getting a gift card (available from Mike 
Wangeman that comes with $5 credit) for Safeway or 
Kings Soopers. You can then indefinitely add money to 
the card. Also, at Amazon.com Smile, you can designate 
Monument Hill Service Club as your charity organization 
and purchase items through Smile. Then Amazon 
donates .5% of all your purchases to our club. Shop at: 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/84-6113536 and Amazon 
donates to Monument Hill Service Club.   

   

BIRTHDAYS 

   

Jim Taylor told us of four member birthdays for next week, 
and Frank Wynne provided humor.  
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Integrity Bank and 
Trust is the Corporate 

Sponsor   

for the Monument Hill 
Kiwanis Club 4th of July 

Parade  

 Monument Hill Kiwanis 
Club 

Corporate Sponsors 

Partners in Service 

  

Integrity Bank 

  

Lewis-Palmer School 
District 38 

  

Tri-Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce 

  

Tri-Lakes Women's Club 

 
Tri-Lakes Cares  

  

Gold Sponsors 

  

JJ Tracks 

  

Tri-Lakes Printing 

June 16th - the 167 day of the year Bill Frier and Steve Keefer 

  

      

June 21-the 172nd day of the year: Lynn Severson & 
Steve Steffey 

Jim's BONUS 

The 167th day of the year; 167 is the only prime 
requiring exactly eight cubes to express it.  

2 x 4^3 + 5 x 2^3 - 1^3 = 167 = 128+40-1 or 1x5^3 + 
5x2^3 + 2x1^3 = 125 + 40 + 2. 167 is also the smallest 
number whose fourth power begins with four identical 
digits, 1674=777796321. 

 

The 172nd day of the year; seventeen 2's followed by 
two 17's is prime.*Prime Curios: 
222222222222222221717 is prime 

  
Progressive Drawing 

           June 16, 2018         
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Wave's End Services, 
LLC 

  

Silver Sponsors 

  

Hunter-Wolff Gallery 

  

The Wine Seller 

  

   

  

 

 

 

      
Winner this week is: 

Paul Baker     
     

Kiwanis Progressive Drawing Stats: 

Date of drawing: 6/9/18 

Chips this drawing: 9 

Carry over from last week: $27 

Today's 1/2 ticket sales: $24 

Total for today's drawing: $51 

Amount won & donated: $0 

Amount won and kept by winner: $51 

Available for next week's drawing: $0 

Chips for next week's drawing: 10 

  
  
   

Kiwanis Program  

June 16, 2018 

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1108128940685
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1108128940685


           

Olympic Training Center 

 Paul McNeill  
Scribe: Frank Wynne 

 

     Our guest speaker for this week was Paul McNeill. 
Paul originally came from Eastern Iowa and attended 
Iowa State University. Paul has a history of playing 
competitive basketball at the collegiate and AAU level. 
Paul and his family moved to Colorado Springs in 1975 
and finally retired in 2015. Since then he has been a 
volunteer at the U.S. Olympic training center conducting 
tours. Paul's presentation covered: History of the USOC 
and the facilities, funding, and programs and structure. 



 

     Guided tours of the OTC facilities are available 
throughout the year. Each tour begins with a video 
presentation, followed by a walking tour of the complex 
(wheelchair and stroller accessible). The video and tour 
last approximately one hour. Tour Pricing is:  

Adults: $15.00 
Military: $13.00 
Seniors (65+): $13.00 
Children (5-12): $11.00 
Free for youth under 5 years of age 

     No reservation is necessary unless there are 10 or 
more guests in the group. If you wish to schedule a 
group tour for at least 10 or more guests, please call our 
Tour Ambassador Team at 719-866-4618 or contact the 
Tour Coordinator.  

  

USOC-COLORADO SPRINGS HISTORY: 

     1976- Based on directives from the President's 
Commission on Olympic Sports named by President 
Gerald Ford in the aftermath of problems for athletes at 
the Montreal Games and an ongoing squabble between 
the NCAA and the AAU related to selection and rights to 
compete, the USOC sought to relocate from 57 Park 
Avenue in New York City to establish Olympic training 
centers and a new national headquarters.  

     1977- USOC Selected Colorado Springs for national 
headquarters and established Olympic Training Center 
at old ENT AFB facility with 35 acres. (The first training 



center was opened in Squaw Valley, Cal., in early 1977). 
Olympic legend Bob Mathias was hired to run the 
Colorado Springs OTC, which welcomed its first athletes 
in August. The El Pomar Foundation gave the USOC a 
check for $1 million to seal the deal and the move of 
Olympic House to the city. 

     1997- USOC opened new, state-of-the-art facilities in 
the Colorado Springs complex, including athlete 
housing, dining hall, fieldhouse, aquatics center and 
visitor center, sports medicine center with $23.8 capital 
construction effort. Some 8,000 athletes now use the 
facility annually.  

     2006- More than 400,000 athletes have used the 
training facilities in Colorado Springs, which is also home 
of 21 National Governing Bodies of Olympic Sports, and 
54 national or international sports organizations. The 
Colorado Springs was named a USOC Community 
Partner city after raising $250,000 from various sources 
to support USOC training for elite Olympic and 
Paralympic athletes. 

      All of this translates into about $215 million a year in 
economic impact in Colorado Springs, according to a 
USOC study commissioned in 2010. That year, the 
Olympic Committee and its related organizations and 
businesses employed more than 2,100 people here. The 
tally included 27 national sports governing bodies now 
located in Colorado Springs, as well, but not several 
dozen other amateur sports groups in the area. Other 
outfits, from the Mountain West Conference to the U.S. 
Anti-Doping Agency, are now headquartered in Colorado 
Springs, too. Each year, about 13,000 athletes and 
sports staff travel to the city's Olympic Training Center, 
and a good 125,000 of the rest of us come, too, just to 
get a peek at what they're doing.  

     In the 1970s, the USOC was embroiled in a power 
grab with the NCAA and the Amateur Athletic Union over 
who would govern the status of amateur athletes in 
America and lead them into international competition. As 
the three feuded over jurisdiction, athletes caught in the 
middle never got the chance to compete in the Olympics. 
The 1976 Summer Games in Montreal proved a 
particular embarrassment for the USOC, which 



logistically failed to get several American track and field 
athletes to the starting line. 

     In response, Congress passed the Olympic and 
Amateur Sports Act to settle the issue. The USOC was 
given a monopoly over all things Olympic-related, and it 
was charged with doing a better job of funding and 
preparing American athletes. The law also required the 
USOC to establish a permanent Olympic training center, 
something the small organization located on Park 
Avenue could hardly do in New York City. 

     Only two cities seriously bid to host the new training 
complex and headquarters: Colorado Springs and Baton 
Rouge. And to think, all of this could have developed 
1,000 miles away-in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

 

Fundraising efforts: 

     The United States Olympic Committee is a 501(c)(3) 
not-for-profit corporation supported by American 
individuals and corporate sponsors. Unlike most other 
nations, the USOC does not receive direct government 
funding for Olympic programs (except for select 
Paralympic military programs).  

     The USOC's main sources of revenue are television 
broadcast rights, sponsorships and philanthropy in the 
form of major gifts and direct mail income. Additional 
funding comes from the government for Paralympic 
programming, as well as other sources such as the city 
of Colorado Springs and the U.S. Olympic Foundation. 



          

 

Training Facilities: 

     The USOC operates Olympic Training Centers at 
which aspiring Olympians prepare for international 
competition: 

     The main facility in Colorado Springs offers both 
summer and winter sports training in a variety of sports. 
It houses the USOC headquarters and many permanent 
athletic venues. 

     The ARCO Training Center in Chula Vista, California 
offers training in various summer sports. The largest 
facility there is a lake for canoeing and rowing. 

      The U.S. Olympic Center in Lake Placid, New York is 
a facility for winter sports athletes. Permanent facilities 
include an ice hockey/figure skating arena, a bobsled 
run, and a luge run. 

Although catered toward elite athlete training, these 
complexes are also open to the public and offer a variety 
of services, including tours and regular camps and 
competitions for various domestic and international sport 
programs. 

      Additionally, the USOC partners with 16 elite training 
sites across the country, to provide U.S. athletes with 
Olympic-caliber facilities that positively impact 
performance. Facilities with U.S. Olympic training site 
designation have invested millions of dollars in 
operating, staffing, equipment and training costs. These 
sites are often selected to host U.S. Olympic Team 



Trials and support Team USA athletes to prepare for the 
Olympic Games. 

     In order to truly appreciate depth of the USOC facility, 
everyone is encouraged to visit this great facility. Thanks 
to Paul McNeil for this interesting presentation.  

 

  

Happy Trails!  

  

See you Saturday at: 

  

Lewis Palmer D-38 Administration building  

(a.k.a. Big Red) 
146 Jefferson Street, Monument, CO 80921. 

Please use the West or North entrances! 
 
  

  

 
 


